
 
                                                                                                                                                    

 
 

         SAMPLE PAPER  
 FINAL EXAMS       SESSION 2020 – 21 

             CLASS – VIII                                                             
TIME : 3 HRS                              SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE                     M.M – 80 
 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
(a) Section–A comprises 10 MCQs carrying 1 mark each. 
(b) Section–B comprises 10 one word answer questions carrying 1 mark each. 
(c) Section–C comprises 10 short answer question carrying 3 marks each. 
(d) Section– D comprises 4 long answer questions carrying 5 marks each. 
(e) Section– E comprises 2 diagram / map carrying 5 marks each. 

 
SECTION – A 

1. Multiple choice questions.           (10x1=10) 

(a)   The Woods dispatch was prepared in the year__________. 

(i) 1857    (ii) 1854    (iii) 1856 

(b)  A policy of racial discrimination was followed by the__________. 

(i) British    (ii) Indians     (iii) Japanese 

(c) English was made the official language in__________. 

(i)1843     (ii) 1844     (iii) 1845 

(d) The Non–Cooperation Movement was started on__________. 

(i)1 August 1922    (ii) 1 August 1920   (iii) 1 August 1923 

(e) Post independence millions of people migrated to India from__________. 

(i) Bangladesh    (ii) Pakistan    (iii) China 

(f) BHEL is a_________sector industry. 

(i)co-operative   (ii) public     (iii) private 

(g) Bridges and flyovers must be avoided after an/a__________. 

(i) flood     (ii) earthquake    (iii) drought 

(h) Which of the following is an agro-based industry? 

(i) iron and steel    (ii) aircraft     (iii) sugar mills 

(i) The Mandal Commission for deliberation of reservation issues was set up under 

____________. 

(i) Raja Ram Mohan Roy    (ii) BP Mandal     (iii) none of them 

(j)  What from the following is true about the life of the Adivasis? 

(i)The Adivasis were nomadic herders.       (ii) The Adivasis were rich. 

(iii) The Adivasis were also involved in business. 



SECTION – B 

2. Very short answer questions:–          (10x1=10) 

(a) What does the right against exploitation say? 

(b) State the measure for protecting the minorities. 

(c) Where did Chrisitian missionaries set up the educational institutions? 

(d) In which year was the planning commission set up? 

(e) Which city is known as Manchester of India? 

(f) Give examples of any two public sector industry. 

(g) Name the corporation which operates in more than one country. 

(h) State any act executed by the Britishers in relation to weapons. 

(i) Define the Article 15. 

(j) What is the Consumer Protection Act? 

SECTION – C 

3. Short answer questions.                   (10x3=30) 

(a) What do you understand by the two methods of struggle-swadeshi and boycott? 

(b) Write a brief note on early sessions of the congress. 

(c) What was ‘Nai Taleem’? Who gave this term? 

(d) Who was AO Hume? What was his contribution in the Indian national 

movement? 

(e) Briefly discuss about the Communist Party of India. 

(f) Discuss India's First Five Year Plan. 

(g) How can we decide the size of an industry? 

(h) Distinguish between the birth rate and the death rate. 

(i) Which are the major drought prone areas? 

(j) How does the influence of the majority tend to marginalise the minorities? 

SECTION – D 

4. Long answer questions. (attempt any four)           (4x5=20) 

(a) Why are Adivasis traditionally different in their belief system or otherwise? 

(b) Write a note on education in India prior to the advent of the British. 

(c) Discuss the natural vegetation found in the temperate regions. 

(d) Discuss the features of private sector and joint sector industries. 

(e) What are the provisions in the Consumer Protection Act enacted by the 

government? 

SECTION – E 

5. Map/Diagram.               (2x5=10) 


